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Abstract
We calculate the spectral index and tensor-to-scalar ratio for patch inflation
defined by H2 ≈ β2qV q and φ˙ ≈ −V ′/3H, using the slow-roll expansion.
The patch cosmology arisen from the Gauss-Bonnet braneworld consists of
Gauss-Bonnet (GB), Randall-Sundrum (RS), and 4D general relativistic (GR)
cosmological models. In this work, we choose large-field potentials of V =
V0φ
p to compare with the observational data. Since second-order corrections
are rather small in the slow-roll limit, the leading-order calculation is sufficient
to compare with the data. Finally, we show that it is easier to discriminate
between quadratic potential and quartic potential in the GB cosmological
model rather than the GR or RS cosmological models.
∗E-mail address: ysmyung@physics.inje.ac.kr
I. INTRODUCTION
There has been much interest in the phenomenon of localization of gravity proposed by
Randall and Sundrum (RS) [1]. They assumed a 3-brane with a positive-tension in the five
dimensional (5D) anti-de Sitter spacetime. They obtained a localized gravity on the brane
by fine-tuning the tension to the cosmological constant. Recently, several authors studied
the cosmological implications of a brane world scenario. The brane cosmology contains
some important deviations from the Friedmann-Robertson-Walker (FRW) cosmology [2,3].
Especially, the Friedmann equation is modified in the high-energy regime significantly.
On the other hand, it is generally accepted that curvature perturbations produced during
inflation are considered to be the origin of inhomogeneities necessary for explaining cosmic
microwave background (CMB) anisotropies and large-scale structures. The latest results
come from Wilkinson Microwave Anisotropy Probe (WMAP) [4], Sloan Digital Sky Survey
(SDSS) [5] and others. These put forward more constraints on cosmological models and
confirm the emerging standard model of cosmology, a flat Λ-dominated universe seeded by
scale-invariant adiabatic Gaussian fluctuations. In other words, these results coincide with
theoretical predictions of the slow-roll inflation based on general relativity with a single
inflaton.
If the brane inflation occurs, one expects that it provides us different results in the high-
energy regime [6–10]. In the slow-roll approximation [11,12], there is no significant change in
the power spectrum between the standard and brane cosmology up to first-order corrections
[13]. In order to distinguish between the standard and brane inflation apparently, it is
necessary to calculate their power spectra up to second-order using the slow-roll expansion
[14]. Unfortunately, it is not easy to discriminate between the standard and brane inflation
because second-order corrections are rather small in the slow-roll limit [15]. Furthermore,
the degeneracy exists between scalar and tensor perturbation. This is expressed as the
consistency relation of R = −8nT in the standard inflation. This relation remains unchanged
even in the brane cosmology [16,17]. In order to handle this degeneracy problem, the authors
in [18] calculated the tensor spectrum in the Gauss-Bonnet braneworld. They found that
this relation could be broken by the Gauss-Bonnet term. However, this breaking is so mild
that the likelihood values for the Gauss-Bonnet brane inflation are nearly identical to those
in the standard inflation [19]. Thus it seems that the introduction of a Gauss-Bonnet term
in the braneworld could not distinguish between the standard inflation and brane inflation.
In this work, we study whether or not the quartic potential (V = V0φ
4) could be ruled out
in view of the patch inflation defined by H2 ≈ β2qV q, φ˙ ≈ −V ′/3H . We note that the patch
cosmology comes from the Gauss-Bonnet braneworld. First, in order to see the difference
between different models, we calculate the scalar spectral index up to second-order using the
slow-roll expansion. Since second-order corrections are rather small in the slow-roll limit,
their theoretical points are not significantly moved from the leading-order results. Thus
we use the leading-order spectral index and tensor-to-scalar ratio to select which model is
mostly suitable for discriminating between quadratic potential and quartic potential. As a
result, the GB model is turned out to be the best one to choose a favorable potential of
V = V0φ
2 and to reject an unfavorable potential of V = V0φ
4.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In Section II we briefly review the patch cos-
mology and relevant cosmological parameters. We choose large-field potentials to compare
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TABLE I. Three relevant models for the patch cosmology and their parameters classifying
different models.
model q (θ) β2q
GB 2/3 (−1) (κ25/16α)2/3
RS 2 (1) κ24/6λ
GR 1 (0) κ24/3
the theoretical points with the observation data in Section III. Finally we discuss our results
in Section IV. We list the second-order corrections to cosmological parameters in Appendix
A and their explicit forms for large-field potentials in Appendix B.
II. PATCH COSMOLOGY
We start with an effective Friedmann equation arisen from the Gauss-Bonnet braneworld
by adopting a flat FRW metric as the background spacetime on the brane1 [13,18,19]
H2 = β2qρ
q, (1)
where H = a˙/a is the Hubble parameter, q is a parameter describing each cosmologi-
cal model, and β2q is a factor with energy dimension [βq] = E
1−2q. An additional pa-
rameter defined by θ = 2(1 − 1/q) is introduced for convenience. We call the above
defined on the q-dependent energy regimes as a whole “patch cosmology”. We summa-
rize relevant cosmological models and their parameters in the patch cosmology in Table I.
κ25 = 8πM
−3
5 (κ
2
4 = 8πM
−2
4 ) is the 5D (4D) gravitational coupling constant. α is the Gauss-
Bonnet coupling which may be related to the string energy scale gs as α = 1/8gs and λ is a
brane tension. The two relations between these are κ24/κ
2
5 = µ/(1+β) and λ = 2µ(3−β)/κ25,
where β = 4αµ2 ≪ 1, µ = 1/ℓ with an AdS5 curvature radius ℓ. The Randall-Sundrum
case of µ = κ24/κ
2
5 is recovered when α = 0. Introducing an inflaton φ confined to the brane,
one finds the equation
φ¨+ 3Hφ˙ = −V ′, (2)
where the dot and prime denote the derivative with respect to time t and φ, respectively.
Its energy density and pressure are given by ρ = φ˙/2+V and p = φ˙/2−V . From now on we
use the slow-roll formalism for inflation: an accelerated universe (a¨ > 0) is being driven by
a single scalar field slowly rolling down its potential toward a local minimum. This means
that Eqs.(1) and (2) take the approximate forms:
1For reference, we add the action for the Gauss-Bonnet braneworld scenario [8]: S =
1
2κ2
5
∫
bulk d
5x
√−g5
[
R− 2Λ5
(
R2 − 4RµνRµν +RµνρσRµνρσ
)]
+
∫
brane d
4x
√−g
[
− λ+ Lmatter
]
with
Λ5 = −3µ2(2 − β) for an AdS bulk cosmological constant and Lmatter for inflation on the brane.
Its full Friedmann equation is given by a complicated form 2µ(1+H2/µ2)1/2
[
3− β+3βH2/µ2
]
=
κ25(ρ+ λ).
2
H2 ≈ β2qV q, φ˙ ≈ −V ′/3H. (3)
This implies that the cosmological acceleration is given by a fluid with a vacuum-like equation
of state p ≈ −ρ. If p = −ρ with φ˙ = 0, it corresponds to a de Sitter inflation with
a(t) = a0e
Ht. We note that this is the only background to obtain gravitational waves from
the braneworld scenario [20]. In order for an inflation to end and the universe to transfer to
the radiation-dominated universe, we need the slow-roll mechanism. For this purpose, we
introduce Hubble slow-roll parameters (ǫ1, δn) on the brane as
ǫ1 ≡ − H˙
H2
≈ ǫq1 ≡
q
6β2q
V ′2
V 1+q
, δn ≡ 1
Hnφ˙
dn+1φ
dtn+1
≈ δqn, (4)
where they satisfy the slow-roll condition: ǫ1 < ξ, |δn| < ξn for a small parameter ξ. Here
the subscript denotes slow-roll (SR)-order in the slow-roll calculation. A slow-roll parameter
ǫ1 controls the equation of states p = (−1 + 2ǫ1/3)ρ microscopically, which implies that an
accelerating expansion is always possible for ǫ1 < 1(p < −ρ/3) [21]. The case of ǫ1 = 0
corresponds to a de Sitter inflation. If one chooses the inflation potential V explicitly,
potential slow-roll parameters (ǫq1, δ
q
n) will be found.
We review how to calculate the cosmological parameters using the slow-roll formalism.
Introducing a new variable uq = a(δφq − φ˙ψq/H) where δφq(ψq) is a perturbed inflaton
(perturbed metric), its Fourier modes uqk in the linear perturbation theory satisfies the
Mukhanov -type equation2 [22]:
d2uqk
dτ 2
+
(
k2 − 1
zq
d2zq
dτ 2
)
uqk = 0. (5)
Here τ is the conformal time defined by dτ = dt/a and zq = aφ˙/H is a parameter encoded
all information about a slow-roll inflation.
Before we proceed, we have to mention that Eq.(5) is the nearly same form as in the
conventional 4D perturbation theory [22]. It is well known that the perturbation theory of
braneworlds including Randall-Sundrum and Gauss-Bonnet models is very different from the
4D-GR perturbation theory [6,7,9,10,16,18,20]. Making use of the 4D Mukhanov equation
to study the braneworld perturbation, the problem is that this equation incorporates 4D
metric (scalar) perturbations only and thus there is no justification for using this to describe
the effect of 5D gravity on the brane. This falls short of being a full 5D calculation as
is required by the braneworld sceranio. However, it was shown recently that even though
the effect of 5D metric perturbations on inflation appears to be large on small-scales (sub-
horizon), on large-scales (super-horizon) this effect is smaller than slow-roll corrections to
de Sitter background [23]. Further, the effect of 5D metric perturbations is very small, at
2We list the q-dependent potential: 1zq
d2zq
dτ2 = 2a
2H2
(
1 + ǫ1 +
3
2δ1 +
1
q ǫ
2
1 + 2ǫ1δ1 +
1
2δ2
)
. Here one
change occurs in coefficient of ǫ21: 1→ 1/q. Although the Gauss-Bonnet brane cosmology provides
a complicated form, its patch approximation provides simple q-potentials with minor change. This
is the main reason why we choose the patch cosmology instead of the full Gauss-Bonnet brane
cosmology.
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low energies, on super-horizon and also this is suppressed, even at high energies, on super-
horizon. Therefore it is sensible to use the 4D perturbation theory, especially for the study of
GB and RS models in the high-energy regime because we always compute the cosmological
parameters on the super-horizon scale.
The asymptotic solutions to Eq.(5) are obtained as
uqk −→
{
1√
2k
e−ikτ as −kτ →∞
Cqkzq as −kτ → 0.
(6)
The first solution corresponds to a plane wave on scale much smaller than the Hubble
horizon of dH = 1/H (sub-horizon), while the second is a growing mode on scale much
larger than the Hubble horizon (super-horizon). Using a relation of Rqck = −uqk/zq with
uq
k
(τ) = aku
q
k(τ) + a
†
−ku
q∗
k (τ) and a definition of P
q
Rc(k)δ
(3)(k− l) = k3
2pi2
< Rqck(τ)R
q†
cl (τ) >,
one finds the power spectrum for a curvature perturbation on the super-horizon scale
P qRc(k) =
(
k3
2π2
)
lim
−kτ→0
∣∣∣∣∣u
q
k
zq
∣∣∣∣∣
2
=
k3
2π2
|Cqk|2. (7)
Our task is to find Cqk by solving the Mukhanov-type equation (5). In general, it is not easy
to find a solution to this equation. However, we could solve it by using either the slow-roll
approximation [11] or the slow-roll expansion [14]. In the slow-roll approximation we take
ǫ1 and δ1 to be constant. Thus this method could not be considered as a general approach
beyond the first-order correction to the power spectrum [24,25]. In order to calculate the
power spectrum up to second-order, one uses the slow-roll expansion based on Green’s func-
tion technique. A key step is to account for a slowly varying nature of slow-roll parameters
implied by two equations H˙ = −3
2
qβ2qρ
q−1φ˙2 and H¨ = 2HH˙[−(1 − 1/q)ǫ1 + δ1]:
ǫ˙1 = 2H
(
ǫ21/q + ǫ1δ1
)
, δ˙1 = H(ǫ1δ1 − δ21 + δ2),
δ˙2 = H(2ǫ1δ2 − δ1δ2 + δ3), δ˙3 = H(3ǫ1δ3 − δ1δ3 + δ4). (8)
The above means that the derivative of slow-roll parameters with respect to time increases
their SR-order by one. After a lengthly calculation following Ref. [14,26], we obtain the q-
power spectrum, q-spectral index, and q-running spectral index. See Appendix A, for their
explicit forms.
The tensor-to-scalar ratio Rq is defined by
Rq = 16
A2T,q
A2S,q
. (9)
Here the q-scalar amplitude in the leading-order is normalized by
A2S,q =
4
25
P q,ESRRc (10)
with the extreme slow-roll (ESR) power spectrum3
3Here, the extreme slow-roll limit means that ǫ1 → 0 and δn → 0 in Eq.(18). Actually, this
corresponds to the background spacetime of de Sitter inflation with H=const for the slow-roll
expansion.
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P q,ESRRc =
3qβ2−θq
(2π)2
H2+θ
2ǫ1
=
1
(2π)2
H4
φ˙2
. (11)
The GR(q = 1) tensor amplitude up to leading-order is given by
A2T,GR =
1
50
PESRT (12)
where PESRT = (2κ4)
2
(
H
2pi
)2
since a tensor can be expressed in terms of two scalars like δφ.
For the GR case, we could calculate tensor spectra up to higher-order as we wish to do using
the slow-roll expansion. On the other hand, the tensor spectra for GB and RS models are
known only for de Sitter brane like a(t) ∼ eHt [20,18]. This means that tensor computation
should be limited to the leading-order in our calculation. These are given by
A2T,q = A
2
T,GRF
2
β (H/µ), (13)
where
F−2β (x) =
√
1 + x2 −
(1− β
1 + β
)
x2 sinh−1
(1
x
)
. (14)
In three different regimes, we approximate F 2β as F
2
q : F
2
1 ≈ F 2β (H/µ ≪ 1) = 1 for the
GR case ; F 22 ≈ F 2β=0(H/µ ≫ 1) = 3H/(2µ) for the RS case ; F 22/3 ≈ F 2β (H/µ ≫ 1) =
(1+ β)/(2β)(µ/H) for the GB case. The q-tensor amplitude up to leading-order is given by
A2T,q =
3qβ2−θq
(5π)2
H2+θ
2ζq
(15)
with ζ1 = ζ2/3 = 1 and ζ2 = 2/3 [27]. Finally, the tensor-to-scalar ratio is determined by
Rq = 16
A2T,q
A2S,q
= 16
ǫ1
ζq
. (16)
Considering a relation of nqT = −(2 + θ)ǫ1, one finds that
R1 = −8n1T = 16ǫ1, R2 = −8n2T = 24ǫ1, R2/3 = −16n2/3T = 16ǫ1. (17)
The above shows that the RS-consistency relation takes the same form for GR case, but the
GB-consistency relation is different from those of RS and GR cosmological models.
III. INFLATION WITH LARGE-FIELD POTENTIALS
First we calculate the scalar cosmological parameters for the large-field model using
slow-roll expansion because there is no upper-limit on this calculation. We choose large-
field potentials (LF) like V (φ) = V0φ
p with p = 2, 4, 6 for our purpose. The LF-slow-roll
parameters (V-SR), LF-power spectrum, LF-spectral index, and LF-running spectral index
are given by Appendix B. According to Ref. [28], the quartic potential is observationally
disfavored when using the GR model because the theoretical points are outside the 2σ
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TABLE II. The higher-order corrections to the spectral index (ns) and running spectral index
(α ≡ dns/d ln k). Here we choose N = 50 to find all theoretical parameters for the large-field
potentials (LF). For GB model with p = 6, we have to use the other result such as the power-law
inflation in Table III.
Patch p Leading-order First-order Second-order
ns=0.9703 0.9700 0.9700
2 α = −0.0006 −0.0006 −0.0006
GB ns= 0.9423 0.9393 0.9392
(q = 2/3) 4 α = −0.0011 −0.0013 −0.0013
N/A N/A N/A
6 N/A N/A N/A
ns=0.9604 0.9602 0.9602
2 α = −0.0008 −0.0008 −0.0008
GR ns= 0.9412 0.9401 0.9401
(q = 1) 4 α = −0.0012 −0.0012 −0.0012
ns=0.9223 0.9200 0.9200
6 α = −0.0015 −0.0016 −0.0016
ns=0.9505 0.9503 0.9503
2 α = −0.001 −0.001 −0.001
RS ns= 0.9408 0.9403 0.9404
(q = 2) 4 α = −0.0012 −0.0012 −0.0012
ns=0.9360 0.9354 0.9354
6 α = −0.0013 −0.0013 −0.0013
contour bound for 45 ≤ N < 60. We note that a range of 50 ≤ N ≤ 60 is usually used
for a typical calculation of inflation. The potentials of V = V0φ
p with p ≥ 6 are ruled out
by the CMB alone [5]. A potential of V = V0φ
2 is considered as a promising one because
it is inside the 1σ bound for 50 ≤ N ≤ 60. For the RS model, the quartic potential is
under strong observational pressure as is similar to the GR case because it is outside the 2σ
bound for 45 ≤ N ≤ 60. The quadratic potential in the RS model is inside the 2σ bound
for 50 ≤ N ≤ 60. The exponential potential is ruled out for the RS case since it is far
outside the 2σ bound. The quartic potential is ruled out for the GB model because it is far
outside the 2σ bound, while the quadratic potential is inside the 1σ bound for 45 ≤ N ≤ 60.
It implies that V = V0φ
2 is considered as a promising potential for GR and GB models,
while V = V0φ
4 is under significant pressure from data. However, it does not mean that the
quartic potential is ruled out by the current observation completely.
In this section we investigate this problem more carefully. We observe from Table II that
the theoretical parameters are not significantly changed by the SR higher-order calculations.
In other words, the theoretical parameters are insensitive to the higher-order corrections. It
confirms that the leading-order calculation is sufficient to compare with the observation data
in the slow-roll limit. All of the running spectral indices are very small when comparing with
the WMAP data of dns/d ln k = −0.031+0.016−0.018 at k0 = 0.05Mpc−1 [4]. Hence the large-field
model is close to the vanilla model with the zero-running spectral index [5].
On the other hand, the theoretical parameters are significantly changed by introducing
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TABLE III. Potentials, spectral index, running spectral index, and tensor-to-scalar ratio for a
power-law inflation with a(t) = a0t
r with r > 1. Three different potentials give the nearly same
result when the patch cosmology is applied to calculate cosmological parameters.
model V PI dnPIs dn
PI
s /d ln k R
PI
GB V0φ
6 1−
[
2r−1
2r4
] 1
3 −
[
2r−1
2r4
] 2
3 −
[
2r−1
2r4
]
0 16/r
GR V0 exp(−
√
2κ24/r φ) 1− 2r − 2r2 − 2r3 0 16/r
RS V0φ
−2 1− 3
[
6
6r−1
]
− 3
[
6
6r−1
]2 − 3[ 66r−1
]3
0 24/r
different cosmological models. In testing the large-field model with the data, a significant
difference appears between GB, GR and RS models. Here we mainly use the two important
parameters: the spectral index nqs and Rq obtained from the leading-order calculation: the
first line in Eq.(24) and Eq.(16) together with ǫq1 in Eq.(22). What we want to do is to find
which q-model moves theoretical points predicted by a given potential quickly inside the
1σ bound contour (nqs → 1, Rq → 0 and dns/d ln k → 0 inspired by the vanilla model) for
50 ≤ N ≤ 60.
Consequently, the GB model is regarded as a promising one because it accepts the
quadratic potential clearly, but it rejects the quartic potential because theoretical points
are far outside the 2σ bound. The GB model improves the theoretical values predicted by
the GR case, whereas the RS model provides indistinctive values more than the GR case.
Actually the GB model splits large-field potentials into three distinct regions clearly: for
N = 50, nGBs = 0.97 → 0.94 (p = 2 → p = 4), RGB = 0.16 → 0.61 and the power-
law inflation with p = 6: nPIs = 1 − [(2r − 1)/2r4]1/3, RPI = 16/r (see Table III). Here,
for the GB model with p = 6, we have to use the result of the power-law inflation which
corresponds to the border between large-field and hybrid models. This implies that for
the GB case, p = 6 no longer belong a class of large-field potentials. On the other hand,
we have nGRs = 0.96 → 0.94 → 0.92 (p = 2 → p = 4 → p = 6), RGR = 0.16 →
0.31 → 0.47, whereas nRSs = 0.95 → 0.94 → 0.94, RRS = 0.24 → 0.32 → 0.35. For
N = 60, nGBs = 0.98 → 0.95 (p = 2 → p = 4), RGB = 0.13 → 0.52 and the power-
law inflation with p = 6: nPIs = 1 − [(2r − 1)/2r4]1/3, RPI = 16/r. Also we obtain
nGRs = 0.97 → 0.95 → 0.93 (p = 2 → p = 4 → p = 6), RGR = 0.13 → 0.26 → 0.39, while
nRSs = 0.96 → 0.95 → 0.95, RRS = 0.20 → 0.26 → 0.30. The theoretical points predicted
by the RS model lie very close to the border between the regions allowed and disallowed by
the observation.
As is shown in Table III, three different potentials give the nearly same power-law in-
flation when the patch cosmology is used to calculate the cosmological paramters [26]. We
find the allowed steps from the observationally favored potential to the power-law inflation
which corresponds to the border between large-field and hybrid models: for the GB case,
φ2 → φ4 → φ6 (three steps), for the GR case, φ2 → φ4 → φ6 → e−φ(≈ φp, p → ∞) (four
steps), and for the RS case, φ2 → φ4 → φ6 → e−φ → φ−2 (five steps).
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IV. DISCUSSIONS
First of all, we mention that Eq.(5) incorporates 4D metric (scalar) perturbations in the
cosmological perturbation theory and thus there is no justification for using this to describe
the effect of 5D gravity on inflation confined to the brane. However, it was shown recently
that at low energies, the effect of 5D metric perturbations is very small on super-horizon and
even at high energies, this is suppressed on super-horizon. Hence it is not serious to use the
4D cosmological perturbation theory, especially for the study of GB and RS cosmological
models in the high-energy regime because we always compute the cosmological parameters
on the super-horizon scale.
Since second-order corrections are rather small in the slow-roll limit, their theoretical
points are not significantly moved from the leading-order results. Hence we use the results
from the leading-order calculation to compare the theoretical parameters with the data. It
turns out that the GB cosmological model is a promising model to discriminate between the
quadratic potential and quartic potential, when comparing with the observation data. This
is mainly because the GB model divides large-field potentials into three distinct regions in
the nqs-Rq plane clearly: p = 2 (inside the 1σ bound), p = 4 (far outside the 2σ bound),
p = 6 ( the border between large-fields and hybrid models). On the other hand, the GR (RS)
models require four (five) regions in the nqs-Rq plane. The GB model provides the tightest
constraint on the large-field model, whereas the RS model provides the loosest constraint
because the theoretical points are too close to distinguish between quadratic potential and
quartic potential. In this sense, the Randall-Sundrum braneworld in the high-energy regime
(the RS model) is regarded to be the worst case.
Consequently, we show that it is easier to discriminate between quadratic and quartic
inflation potentials in the GB cosmological model rather than the GR or RS cosmological
models.
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Appendix A: Second-order corrections to cosmological parameters
The q-power spectrum is calculated as
P qRc(k) =
H4
(2π)2φ˙2
{1− 2ǫ1 + 2α(2ǫ1 + δ1) (18)
+
(
(8− 4/q)α2 − 4(1− 1/q)α− (19 + 4/q) + (2 + 1/3q)π2
)
ǫ21
+
(
3α2 + 2α− 22 + 29π2/12
)
ǫ1δ1 +
(
3α2 − 4 + 5π2/12
)
δ21 −
(
α2 − π2/12
)
δ2
}
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and the right hand side should be evaluated at horizon crossing of k = aH . α is defined by
α = 2 − ln 2 − γ ≃ 0.7296, where γ is the Euler-Mascheroni constant with γ ≃ 0.5772. We
note that the q-dependent terms appear in the second-order corrections. Using a relation of
d ln k ≃ Hdt and Eq.(8), the q-spectral index defined by
nqs(k) = 1 +
d lnP qRc
d ln k
(19)
can be calculated as
nqs(k) = 1− 4ǫ1 − 2δ1 + (−4− 4/q + 8α/q)ǫ21 + (10α− 6)ǫ1δ1 − 2αδ21 + 2αδ2 (20)
+
{
− 16α2/q2 + (16/q2 + 24/q)α− 4− 16/q2 − 88/q + (4/3q2 + 8/q)π2
}
ǫ31
+
{
− (26/q + 5)α2 + (32 + 28/q)α− 112− 60/q + (125/12 + 37/6q)π2
}
ǫ21δ1
+
(
−3α2 + 4α− 30 + 13π2/4
)
ǫ1δ
2
1 +
(
−7α2 + 8α− 22 + 31π2/12
)
ǫ1δ2
+
(
−2α2 + 8− 5π2/6
)
δ31 +
(
3α2 − 8 + 3π2/4
)
δ1δ2 +
(
−α2 + π2/12
)
δ3.
The q-running spectral index is determined by
d
d ln k
nqs = −8ǫ21/q − 10ǫ1δ1 + 2δ21 − 2δ2 (21)
+
(
−16/q2 − 24/q + 32α/q2
)
ǫ31
+ (−32− 28/q + (10 + 52/q)α) ǫ21δ1
+ (6α− 4)ǫ1δ21 + (14α− 8)ǫ1δ2 + 4αδ31 − 6αδ1δ2 + 2αδ3
+
{
− 96α2/q2 + (96/q3 + 176/q2)α− (96/q3 + 544/q2 + 48/q) + (8/q3 + 48/q2)π2
}
ǫ41
+
{
− (200/q2 + 46/q + 5)α2 + (208/q2 + 352/q + 42)α
}
ǫ31δ1
+
{
− (336/q2 + 1064/q + 168) + (98/3q2 + 575/6q + 125/12)π2
}
ǫ31δ1
+
{
− (84/q + 21)α2 + (92/q + 100)α− (240/q + 400) + (25/q + 151/4)π2
}
ǫ21δ
2
1
+
{
− (40/q + 19)α2 + (44/q + 62)α− (104/q + 164) + (34/3q + 187/12)π2
}
ǫ21δ2
+
(
−6α2 + 4α+ 24− 5π2/2
)
ǫ1δ
3
1 +
(
−4α2 + 10α− 106 + 34π2/3
)
ǫ1δ1δ2
+
(
−10α2 + 10α− 22 + 17π2/6
)
ǫ1δ3 +
(
6α2 − 24 + 5π2/2
)
δ41
+
(
−12α2 + 40− 4π2
)
δ21δ2 +
(
4α2 − 8 + 2π2/3
)
δ1δ3
+
(
3α2 − 8 + 3π2/4
)
δ22 +
(
−α2 + π2/12
)
δ4.
Appendix B: Cosmological parameters for large-field potentials
The LF slow-roll parameters are determined by
ǫq1 =
qp
2
1
X
,
9
δq1 =
1
2
(2− 2p+ qp)
X
,
δq2 =
1
2
(2− 2p+ qp)(3− 2p+ qp)
X2
,
δq3 =
1
4
(2− 2p+ qp)(3− 2p+ qp)(10− 6p+ 3qp)
X3
,
δq4 =
1
4
(2− 2p+ qp)(3− 2p+ qp)(10− 6p+ 3qp)(7− 4p+ 2qp)
X4
. (22)
with X ≡ [(q − 1)p + 2]N + qp
2
. Substituting these into Eqs.(18), (20) and (21), one finds
the corresponding inflation parameters. The LF-power spectrum takes the form
PLFRc =
(
H2
2πφ
)2{
1 +
[
(2− 2p+ 3qp)α− qp
] 1
X
+
[
((3q2 − 7q/2 + 1)p2 + (2q − 1)p)α2
+ α(−q2p2/2 + qp) + 5π2q2p2/4− 45q2p2/4− 41π2qp/24 + 11π2qp/6
+ 14qp2 − 15qp+ 7π2p2/12− 4p2 − 5π2p/4 + 8p+ 2π2/3− 4
] 1
X2
}
. (23)
The LF-spectral index is given by
n(k)LFs = 1−
{
(3q − 2)p+ 2
} 1
X
(24)
+
{
α((3q2 − 5q + 2)p2 + (8q − 6)p+ 4))− (5q2/2− 2q)p2 − 3qp
} 1
X2
+
{
(−3q3 + 8q2 − 7q + 2)p3 − (14q2 − 24q + 7q + 10)p2 − (20q − 16)p− 8
} α2
X3
+
{
(13q3/2− 23q2/2 + 5q)p3 + (20q2 − 17q)p2 + 14qp
} α
X3
+
{
(5π2/2− 99/4)q3 − (71π2/12 + 105/2)q2 + (55π2/12− 36)q − 7π2/6 + 8
} p3
X3
+
{
(26π2/3− 157/2)q2 + (−13π2 + 102)q + 29π2/6 + 32
} p2
X3
+
{
(−102 + 13π2)q − 32 + 29π2/6)
} p2
X3
+
{
[(−68 + 26π2/3)q + (40− 19π2/3)]p− 16 + 8π2/3
} 1
X3
.
The first line corresponds to the leading-order calculation. Finally, the LF-running spectral
index is found to be
dnLF,qs
d ln k
= −
{
(3q2 − 5q + 2)p2 + (8q − 6)p+ 4
} 1
X2
(25)
+
{
(6q3 − 16q2 + 14q − 4)p3 + (28q2 − 48q + 20)p2 + (40q − 32)p+ 16
} α
X3
+
{
(−13q3/2 + 23q2/2− 5q)p3 − (20q2 − 17q)p2 − 14qp
} 1
X3
+
{
(−9q4 + 33q3 − 45q2 + 27q − 6)p4 − (60q3 − 162q2 + 144q − 42)p3
−(144q2 − 252q + 108)p2 − (144q − 120)p− 48
}
α2
X4
10
+{
(45q4/2− 62q3 + 133q2/2− 17q)p4 + (113q3 − 204q2 + 91q)p3
+(182q2 − 160q)p2 + 92qp
}
α
X4
+
{
(−155/2 + 15π2/2)q4 + (475/2− 101π2/4)q3 − (268− 63π2/2)q2
+(132− 69π2/4)q − 24 + 7π2/2
}
p4
X4
+
{
(−394 + 41π2)q3 + (865− 201π2/2)q2 − (618 + 81π2)q + 144
−43π2/2
}
p3
X4
+
{
(−682 + 78π2)q2 + (936− 123π2)q − (312− 48π2)
} p2
X4
+
{
(−456 + 60π2)q − (288 + 46π2)
} p
X4
+
{
−96 + 16π2
} 1
X4
.
The first line is the leading-order calculation.
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